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ABOUT ME

Patrick - can you tell us about yourself and
your background?
I’m a young research scientist from Kenya. I was brought up
from a humble background in the rural areas of Kenya where I
experienced extreme consequences from poverty. I was
forced to burn charcoal to raise my school fees and my
siblings. In my fourth year in high school, I took up the
responsibility of paying school fees for my young sister, Agnes
Kimuyu.
All these hardships shaped my aspirations in life and my
passionate goal was to lift the poor from poverty and help
them cope with life challenges. As such, my career path to
date has been defined by my early life experiences.

"As a healthcare systems and clinical research
executive, I’m now focused on cancer research,
health advocacy, especially spearheading NCDs
awareness, research & management."
How were you introduced to cancer research?
Initially, I was introduced to cancer research by a senior
cancer research scientist, Dr. Geoffrey Zambezi Mutuma,
current head of the Oncology department, Kenya Medical
Research Institute (KEMRI). He is also the proprietor of the
Nairobi Pathology and Allied Services and the Zambezi
Cancer Hospital where I have worked in the past at various
positions. I later joined KEMRI as a freelance cancer
research scientist in 2019 where I’m undertaking cancer
research studies.

Can you tell us about the cancer research that you are participating in?
This is the list of cancer studies I am currently participating in:
> Gastrointestinal cancers in Meru: Stomach and oesophagus cancer risk factors and causes.
> Cervical cancer, outcome and recurrence after full treatment.
> Factors associated with low primary liver cancer survival rates in the Kenyan population.
> Tracking progression to cervical cancer in women living with HIV in selected areas in Kenya.
> The Relationship of Breast Cancer, Age, Hormone Receptors, Treatment Options and Outcome in
Kenya.
All these research studies are at different research stages, with some in the final stages.

Conclusively, the link between lifestyle and
cancer reveals that lifestyle modifications
can reduce cancer prevalence, specifically
through harm reduction. "

What are the main findings from your
research, and what do you think can be
concluded from it?
In general, there is sufficient evidence that
cancer incidence and prevalence rates are
increasing in Kenya, as well as globally.
Preliminary results from some of the studies
I’m participating in indicate that lifestyle and
exposure to environmental toxicants are the
major factors driving high cancer prevalence
in Kenya.
> Conclusively, the link between lifestyle and
cancer reveals that lifestyle modifications
can reduce cancer prevalence, specifically
through harm reduction.

This research will lead to
formulation of effective public
health policies, which will in turn,
lead to reduced prevalence of
cancer. "

What do you hope to solve from this
research?
The principal focus is to identify the factors
responsible for the rising cases of cancer
among the population, to study the lifestyle
in relation to cancer, determine the
effectiveness of current cancer prevention
and treatment intervention, and gather
valuable data for future public health
policies and regulations.
We are currently relying on cancer data from
other regions, especially from Europe and the
United States, other than using local findings
which reflect demographic factors of the
East African population. As such, this
research will provide missing
epidemiological information regarding
cancer trends.

Can you tell us about the advocacy work
that you have done?
The genesis of my advocacy journey dates
back to 2014 when I joined Zambezi
Hospital. The hospital runs nationwide
cancer awareness campaigns throughout
the year culminating into the Zambezi
Hospital Annual Cancer Walk every 4th
February, each year. As an employee in this
hospital, I played key roles in organizing
cancer awareness campaigns and walks,
primarily in preparing publications and
influencing key opinion leaders within the
target audience.
Zambezi Hospital

What was your experience with the Cancer Awareness
Campaigns?
My experience from these cancer awareness campaigns
inspired me to launch a voluntary cancer awareness
initiative in 2016 to enhance health literacy among the
population, as a way of enhancing the adoption of
NCDs/cancer preventive approaches. This initiative is
dubbed ‘Workplace Health Promotion Program’ and it
focuses on holding gatherings at workplaces to sensitizing
the public to avoid carcinogens in diet, environment and
industrial wastes. I visit churches, learning institutions,
particularly high school teacher groups and colleges, and
public gatherings.

Are there any particular projects that you feel
passionately about, and that you would like to get
involved with in the future?
Yes, I’m passionate about health projects that offer direct
solutions to individuals. Particularly, teaching the public on
how to adopt a healthy diet - the primary option for
chronic diseases prevention, and how to reduce exposure
to toxicants to reduce their related health risks.
Above all, I am very passionate about charity work. I
always like lifting people from hardships and transforming
their lives. Everything I do is centered on this aspect,
including my advances into cancer research to look for
solutions and my voluntary cancer awareness program
which I run at my own cost.

What are the important issues in tobacco harm
reduction that you think need to be addressed? And
how do you think you can help the cause to address
these issues?
1>Acceptance by physicians/healthcare practitioners.
Healthcare is transitioning from theoretical to evidencebased practice and patient-centred care.
2>Engaging healthcare professionals - achieved through
CMEs, as well as bringing many healthcare professionals
onboard in tobacco harm reduction campaigns. This way,
they will be able to guide their patients to safe tobacco
alternatives in line with medical ethos, primarily doing no
harm.

What are the important issues in tobacco harm
reduction that you think need to be addressed? And
how do you think you can help the cause to address
these issues?
3>Tobacco control regulations are the greatest hindrance
to THR products. WHO’s approach for tobacco cessation
combined with classifying THR products as tobacco
products or pharmaceuticals continue to bar people from
preventing themselves from tobacco-related diseases
and premature death.
4>An additional way of overcoming regulations on THR
products is involving politicians through lobbying.
Influencing lawmakers in favour of THR will obviously
speed up the enactment of less restrictive regulations on
THR products.

Which are the main health issues in Kenya/Africa, do you
think, that need to be addressed as a priority in the next 2
- 5 years??

1> Kenya and Africa, in general, is experiencing a serious
issue with chronic illnesses. As it is evident from available
epidemiological data, low- and middle income countries
like Kenya and Africa as a whole, are carrying the greatest
burden compared to developed countries. Therefore, the
harm reduction perspective appears to be a key strategy
that can reduce this burden. Preventing chronic diseases
will obviously reduce their burden.
2> Lack of public participation in designing public health
policies and regulation is another health issue. The
patient’s voice should form the basis of health regulations
such as THR as this aspect of dignity is envisaged in the
cardinal medical ethics.

"It is also worth noting that lack of
evidence-based health information
is an emerging health issue.
Inadequate health information
impairs proper public health
regulations."

"There is a need to embark on extensive
research, especially in areas where data is
inadequate as it is the case of tobacco
smoking, cessation rates and the impact of
THR products in reducing diseases related
to tobacco smoking."
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